FDOT Broward County Traffic Impact Report
June 21-28, 2019

Fort Lauderdale – Construction and maintenance-related lane closures on state highways in Broward County are expected during the week of June 21 through 28, 2019. Weather permitting, work will be done at the following locations throughout the county. For updated lane closure information, please refer to www.d4fdot.com. Follow us on Twitter @MyFDOT_SEFL.

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

Interstates

1.I-95 from south of Hollywood Boulevard to south of Broward Boulevard (95 Express Phase 3C)
Traffic Impact:

- No anticipated closures.

Description: Work on this 9-mile 95 Express project includes extending the existing Express Lanes north from just south of Hollywood Boulevard to just south of Broward Boulevard in Broward County. One lane will be added and the High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane will be converted to create two Express Lanes in each direction. The number of General Use lanes will remain the same. Other project improvements include construction of I-95/I-595 Direct Connectors between 95 Express Lanes and I-595, as well as reconstruction, milling, resurfacing and widening of I-595 from SR-7 to I-95 and along I-95 from south of Hollywood Boulevard to south of Broward Boulevard. Additional work includes bridge widening along I-95 at several locations, painting of 17 bridges within project limits, I-95/SR 84 interchange modifications, Integrated Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) Installation, including cameras, detectors and dynamic message signs to optimize traffic operations, tolling/gantry construction, ramp signalization implementation at the interchanges, lighting, signage and drainage installation and construction of shoulder-mounted sound walls and retaining walls. For more information, please contact I-95 Community Outreach Specialist Andrea Pacini at 954.299.6561 or apacini@corradino.com.

Cost/Completion: $457 million. Completion is expected in late 2024.

2.I-95 from south of Broward Boulevard to north of Commercial Boulevard in Fort Lauderdale (95 Express Phase 3A-1)
Traffic Impacts:
I-95 will have three lanes closed in each direction Sunday through Thursday night between 9 p.m. and 5 a.m. The first two lanes will close at 9 p.m., and the third lane will close at 10 p.m. until 5 a.m. All lanes will be open by 5:30 a.m.

I-95 northbound just north of Davie Boulevard, will have one outside lane closed nightly, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Monday night, June 17 through Thursday night, June 20.

I-95 in both directions, from south of Davie Boulevard to north of Commercial Boulevard, will have intermittent shoulder and ramp shoulder closures, as needed, daily and nightly.

NW 38th Street at I-95 will undergo a full nightly closure, Sunday through Thursday, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., through June 27. Traffic will be detoured via NW 10th Avenue, Prospect Road and Andrews Avenue. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

Powerline Road at the I-95 overpass will have one lane closed daily, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

NW 19th Street at the I-95 overpass will have one lane closed, daily, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Commercial Boulevard will have one inside lane closed in each direction, nightly, 10 p.m. until 6 a.m., Sunday through Friday.

The I-95 southbound exit ramp to I-595 will have one lane closed nightly, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Monday, June 24 until Tuesday, June 25.

Ramp Impact:

The I-95 northbound entrance ramp from Oakland Park Boulevard will be closed, nightly, as needed, 9 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Traffic will be detoured via Commercial Boulevard and Powerline Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 northbound exit ramps to Oakland Park Boulevard will be closed as needed 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Traffic will be detoured via I-95 and Commercial Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 northbound exit ramp to eastbound Oakland Park Boulevard will have one inside lane closed daily, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

The I-95 northbound exit ramp to Commercial Boulevard will be closed as needed, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Traffic will be detoured via I-95 and Cypress Creek Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 northbound exit ramp to Commercial Boulevard will have one inside lane closed daily, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

The I-95 northbound entrance ramp from Commercial Boulevard will be closed, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Traffic will be detoured via Powerline Road and Cypress Creek Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 southbound exit ramp to Commercial Boulevard will be closed nightly, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Traffic will be detoured via I-95 and Cypress Creek Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 southbound entrance ramps from Commercial Boulevard will be closed, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Traffic will be detoured via Powerline Road, Oak Park Boulevard and I-95. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 southbound entrance ramps from Oak Park Boulevard will be closed, as needed, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Monday, June 24 through Wednesday, July 26. Traffic will be detoured via Powerline Road and Sunrise Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 southbound exit ramp to Oak Park Boulevard will be closed, as needed, 11:30 p.m. until 5 a.m., Monday, June 24 through Wednesday, July 26. Traffic will be detoured via I-95 and Sunrise Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 southbound exit ramp to Sunrise Boulevard will be closed, as needed, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., Tuesday, June 25 through Thursday, June 27. Traffic will be detoured via Broward Boulevard and I-
95. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

- **Advanced Notice:** Oakland Park Blvd will undergo full nightly closure, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Monday, July 1 and Tuesday, July 2. Traffic will be detoured via Powerline Road, NW19th Street, Sunrise Boulevard and NW 21st Avenue. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

**Description:** Work on this 6.7-mile 95 Express project includes widening and converting the existing I-95 HOV Lanes to Managed Lanes which will result in two tolled Express Lanes in each direction; the number of General Use lanes will remain the same. Other work includes: widening bridges, sound wall construction, installation of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) and tolling equipment and ramp signaling at the I-95 entrance ramps at Davie Road, Broward Boulevard, Sunrise Boulevard, Oakland Park Boulevard and Commercial Boulevard. For more information, please contact I-95 Community Outreach Specialist Andrea Pacini at 954-299-6561 or apacini@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** Construction cost is $150 million. Completion is expected in late 2020.

### 3.1-95 from north of Commercial Boulevard in Fort Lauderdale to south of SW 10th Street in Deerfield Beach (95 Express Phase 3A-2)

**Restrictions:**

- I-95 between Commercial Boulevard and SW 10th Street will be have three lanes closed in each direction Sunday night through Thursday night. The first lane will close at 10:30 p.m., the second lane at 11:30 p.m. and the third lane at 12:30 a.m. until 5:30 a.m.
- Copans Road will have one lane closed in each direction, daily, 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
- **I-95 Southbound Full Closure Notice:** I-95 southbound lanes at Atlantic Boulevard will be closed to traffic overnight, 11:30 p.m. until 5:30 a.m., Sunday night, June 23 for overhead sign structure installation. [Please click here for the detour flyer.](#)
- Detour: Traffic will be detoured via the I-95 southbound exit ramp to Atlantic Blvd, Andrews and Cypress Creek Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists. Please see detour flyer attached. [Please click here for the detour flyer.](#)
- **I-95 Northbound Full Closure Notice:** I-95 northbound lanes at Atlantic Boulevard will be closed to traffic overnight, 11:30 p.m. until 5:30 a.m., Monday night, June 24 for overhead sign structure installation.
- Detour: Traffic will be detoured via the I-95 southbound exit ramp to Atlantic Blvd, Andrews and Cypress Creek Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists. Please see detour flyer attached. [Please click here for the detour flyer.](#)
- **I-95 Northbound Full Closure Notice:** I-95 northbound lanes at Copans Road will be closed to traffic overnight, 11:30 p.m. until 5:30 a.m., Tuesday night, June 25 and Wednesday night, June 26 for overhead sign structure installation.
- Detour: Traffic will be detoured via the I-95 northbound exit ramp to Copans Road, N. Andrews Avenue and Sample Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists. Please see detour flyer attached. [Please click here for the detour flyer.](#)
- **I-95 Southbound Full Closure Notice:** I-95 southbound lanes at Sample Road will be closed to traffic overnight, 11:30 p.m. until 5:30 a.m., Thursday night, June 27 and Sunday night, June 30 for overhead sign structure installation.
- Detour: Traffic will be detoured via the I-95 southbound exit ramp to Sample Road, N. Andrews Avenue and Copans Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists. Please see detour flyer attached. [Please click here for the detour flyer.](#)
- **I-95 Southbound Full Closure Advanced Notice:** I-95 southbound lanes at Copans Road will be closed to traffic overnight, 11:30 p.m. until 5:30 a.m., Monday night, July 1 and Tuesday night, July 2 for overhead sign structure installation.
Detour: Traffic will be detoured via the I-95 southbound exit ramp to Copans Road, west to N. Andrews Avenue or east to N. Dixie Highway and Atlantic Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists. Please see detour flyer attached. Please click here for the detour flyer.

Ramp Impact:

- The I-95 southbound entrance ramp from Sample Road will be closed as needed, 11:30 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday night through Thursday night. Traffic will be detoured via I-95 and Copans Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.
- The I-95 southbound exit ramp to Copans Road will be closed as needed, 11:30 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday night through Thursday night. Traffic will be detoured via I-95 and Atlantic Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists. Please note that ramp closures will be performed as needed per paving production; consecutive ramps will not be closed at the same time.

Description: Work on this 7.3-mile 95 Express project includes widening and converting the existing I-95 HOV Lanes to Managed Lanes which will result in two tolled Express Lanes in each direction; the number of General Use lanes will remain the same. Other work includes widening bridges, sound wall construction, installation of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) and tolling equipment and ramp signaling at the I-95 entrance ramps at Andrews Avenue, Cypress Creek Road and Atlantic Boulevard. For more information, please contact I-95 Community Outreach Specialist Andrea Pacini at 954-299-6561 or apacini@corradino.com.

Cost/Completion: Construction cost is $154 million. Completion is expected in fall 2019.

4.I-95 Interchange from Hillsboro Boulevard to SW 10th Street

Traffic Impact:

- None anticipated.

Description: Work on this 1.5-mile interim interchange improvement project includes widening I-95 southbound to add an auxiliary lane from the Hillsboro Boulevard entrance ramp to the SW 10th Street exit ramp, widening the existing I-95 southbound exit ramp to SW 10th Street, addition of a free-flow right turn lane to westbound SW 10th Street and widening of westbound SW 10th Street to add an acceleration lane. For more information, please contact I-95 Community Outreach Specialist Andrea Pacini at 954-299-6561.

Cost/Completion: Construction cost is $4.5 million. Completion is expected in June 2019.

5.I-95 from south of SW 10th Street to south of Glades Road (95 Express Phase 3B-1)

Traffic Impact:

- I-95 will have three lanes closed in each direction nightly, as needed, Sunday through Thursday, between SW 10th Street and Glades Road, with the first lane closing at 9:30 p.m., the second lane closing at 10:30 p.m., and the third lane closing at 11:30 p.m. until 5:30 a.m.
- Palmetto Park Road at I-95 will have two lanes closed in each direction nightly, as needed, Sunday through Thursday. The first lane will close at 9 p.m., and the second lane will close at 10:30 p.m. All lanes will be opened by 5:30 a.m.
- Palmetto Park Road at I-95 will have one lane closed in each direction daily, as needed, 9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
- Camino Real at I-95 will have one lane closed in each direction daily, as needed, 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
- The I-95 northbound exit ramp to Palmetto Park Road will be closed nightly, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Motorists will be detoured via I-95 northbound, Hillsboro Boulevard, and Military Trail. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.
The I-95 southbound entrance ramp from westbound Palmetto Park Road will be closed nightly, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Motorists will be detoured via Military Trail and Hillsboro Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 southbound entrance ramp from eastbound Palmetto Park Road will be closed nightly, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Motorists will be detoured via Military Trail and Hillsboro Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The northbound entrance ramp from eastbound and westbound Palmetto Park Road will be closed nightly, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Traffic will be detoured via I-95 southbound to Hillsboro Boulevard to I-95 northbound.

The I-95 northbound entrance ramp from eastbound Hillsboro Boulevard will be closed nightly, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Motorists will be detoured via Military Trail and Palmetto Park Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 northbound entrance ramp from westbound Hillsboro Boulevard will be closed nightly, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Motorists will be detoured via Military Trail and Palmetto Park Road. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

The I-95 northbound exit ramp to eastbound Hillsboro Boulevard will be closed nightly, 11 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. Motorists will be detoured via Palmetto Park Road and South Dixie Highway. FHP will be on site to assist motorists. Please note that ramp closures will be performed as needed per paving production; consecutive ramps will not be closed at the same time.

**Description:** Work on this 4.8-mile 95 Express project includes widening and converting the existing I-95 HOV Lanes to Managed Lanes which will result in two tolled Express Lanes in each direction; the number of General Use lanes will remain the same. Other project improvements include bridge widenings at Palmetto Park Road and Camino Real, complete bridge replacement at the Hillsboro Canal, noise wall construction, portable traffic monitoring sites, toll gantry installation, Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) installation, ramp signaling at the I-95 entrance ramps from Palmetto Park Road, Express Lane markers and landscape relocation. For more information, please contact I-95 Community Outreach Specialist Andrea Pacini at 561-214-3358 or apacini@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** Construction cost is $102 million. Completion is expected in spring 2022.

**6.595 Express:**

**Traffic Impacts:**

- Full Ramp Closure on WB State Road 84 on Ramp to Northbound Turnpike will be closed from 10:00pm to 5:00am beginning on Friday, June 28, 2019 and ending Monday, July 1, 2019 for Final Asphalt Work. (Detour will be included)
- One Left lane on Turnpike Ramp (0.8 Mile West of US-441) to I 595 Westbound will be closed from 11:00pm to 4:00am on Monday, June 24, 2019 to Tuesday, June 25, 2019 for Bridge 860655 Inspection.

**Northeast Broward**

**7.SR 811 / NE 4th Avenue / Wilton Drive Complete Streets Project in Fort Lauderdale and Wilton Manors**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One southbound lane on NE 4th Avenue in the City of Fort Lauderdale from NE 12th Street to NE 11th Street will be permanently closed.
- One southbound lane on NE 4th Avenue in front of Fort Lauderdale High School will be permanently closed.
- One northbound lane on SR 811 / NE 4th Avenue / Wilton Drive from NE 20th Street to NE 9th Avenue will be permanently closed.
- One southbound lane on SR 811 / NE 4th Avenue / Wilton Drive from NE 20th Street to 8th Terrace will be permanently closed.
- Wilton Drive will be closed to all traffic between Five Points and NE 6th Avenue, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday for milling and resurfacing work. Traffic east of Wilton Drive will use Dixie Highway. Traffic west of Wilton Drive will use Andrews Avenue and NE 26th Street.
- Northbound traffic will be detoured as follows:
  - Go north on NE 6th Avenue to NE 26th Street; Go east on NE 26th Street to Five Points intersection
- Southbound traffic will be detoured as follows:
  - Go west on NE 26th Street to NE 6th Avenue; Go south on NE 6th Avenue to Wilton Drive

**Description:** Project improvements include removing old asphalt and resurfacing the roadway, upgrading signs and pavement markings, adding a buffered bike lane in each direction, widening sidewalks, upgrading pedestrian signals and modifying pedestrian curb ramps to meet ADA requirements, upgrading roadway and pedestrian lighting, and installing new drainage structures and upgrading the existing drainage system. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $3.3 million / Summer 2019

**8. NW 19th Street Bike Lanes and Rehabilitation Project in Lauderdale Lakes, Lauderdale, and Fort Lauderdale**

**Traffic Impact:**
- One lane in each direction will be closed on NW 19th Street from State Road 7 to NW 31st Avenue, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m., Monday through Friday for signing and pavement marking.

**Description:** The improvements under this contract consist of added bike lanes along NW 19th St. via lane width reduction with milling and resurfacing, sidewalk and driveways, ADA ramps with detectable warnings, drainage improvements, curb and gutter, bus shelter relocations, signing and pavement markings, and signalization with pedestrian detectors and lighting including LED retrofit at specific locations. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $1.3 million/Spring 2019

**9. Countywide Lighting Retrofit Improvements Project in Fort Lauderdale, Plantation, West Park, Davie, Hollywood, Miramar and Lauderdale**

**Traffic Impact:**
- One right lane will be closed on State Road 7 / US 441 at the following intersections, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, to install lighting conductors, erect poles and perform directional boring: 5th Street, 5th Court, Broward Boulevard, N. Hospital Drive, Orange Drive, Seminole Way, Riverland Road and Pembroke Road.

**Description:** Lighting retrofit improvements include the installation of new light poles, upgrading light poles to LED lighting throughout Broward County in the cities of Fort Lauderdale, Plantation, West Park, Davie, Hollywood, Miramar and Lauderdale. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $977,777/Early 2020

Northwest Broward
10. **SR 7 Improvements Project from Commercial Boulevard to south of Glades Road in Tamarac, North Lauderdale, Fort Lauderdale, Margate, Coral Springs, Coconut Creek, Parkland and Palm Beach County**

**Commercial Boulevard to Broward / Palm Beach County Line:**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One lane in each direction of State Road 7 between north of NW 31st Street and south of the Broward/Palm Beach County Line will be closed, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., Monday through Friday, for the installation of drainage structures, concrete and roadway lighting and for road widening. One lane in each direction will be closed overnight, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m., Sunday through Friday for paving work.

- One southbound lane on State Road 7 between Commercial Boulevard and NW 31st Street will be closed, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday, for the installation of directional bore conduits and roadway lighting.

**Description:** The improvements under this contract include removing old asphalt, resurfacing the roadway, upgrading pedestrian features, including adding sidewalks on both sides and detectable warning surfaces at crosswalks. Other improvements include installing overhead sign structures, upgrading signs and pavement markings to include a 7-foot bike lane in each direction, installing new bus shelters with bicycle racks, trash receptacles, and benches, upgrading drainage structures, upgrading signalization with pedestrian signals, detectors and vehicle video detection, and upgrading lighting. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $13,403,577.42 / Fall 2019

11. **University Drive Improvements Project in Tamarac**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One inside lane in each direction on University Drive from McNab Road to NW 78th Street will be permanently closed, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, for the installation of new traffic separators.

**Description:** The improvements under this contract include milling and resurfacing and widening the roadway to accommodate 7-foot buffered bike lanes in each direction, upgrading signs and pavement markings, including adding green bike lane pavement markings, reconstructing sidewalks, upgrading pedestrian curb ramps, replacing the mast arm at the northeast corner of McNab Road, upgrading existing lighting to LED luminaires, adding 24 new drainage structures, and relocating existing bus shelters. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $3.1 million / Summer 2019

12. **Sample Road Bus Queue Jump Project in Coral Springs, Margate, Coconut Creek, Deerfield Beach, and Pompano Beach**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One lane in each direction on Sample Road at the following intersections will be closed, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, for directional bore, conduit installation and luminaire replacement: Turtle Creek Drive, Lyons Road, Turtle Run Boulevard and NW 54th Avenue.

**Description:** The implementation of bus queue jump operations will allow public transit buses to receive traffic signal priority at intersections ahead of other vehicles. This includes installation of Intelligent Transportation System devices such as bus queue jump lane detectors, electronic signs and other devices to implement bus queue jump operations. In addition, lighting improvements will be added to 19
intersections along Sample Road. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

Cost/Completion: $1.9 million / Fall 2019

13. Copans Road Mobility Improvement Project in Coconut Creek and Pompano Beach
Traffic Impact:

- One westbound lane will be closed on Copans Road between Blount Road and NW 36th Avenue, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Saturday, for curb removal and asphalt operations.

Description: Project improvements for Copans Road include widening, resurfacing and re-striping the roadway to accommodate 5-foot designated bike lanes and two 11-foot through lanes in each direction. Other improvements include installing curb and gutter, and upgrading and modifying pedestrian curb ramps and crosswalks with handrails, guide rails, and detectable warning pads. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

Cost/Completion: $913,324 / Summer 2019

14. SR 838/Sunrise Boulevard over SR 7/US 441 Bridge Maintenance Project in Lauderhill and Plantation
Traffic Impact:

- All lanes are open.

Description: Painting of the steel and concrete portions of the eastbound SR 838/Sunrise Boulevard (Bridge No. 860625) and westbound SR 838/Sunrise Boulevard (Bridge No. 860624). For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

Cost/Completion: $874,745 / Fall 2019

15. Pompano Beach Mobility Improvements Project in Pompano Beach
Traffic Impact:

- One lane in each direction will be closed on SE 2nd Street between SE 11th Avenue and US 1, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, for sidewalk and driveway reconstruction.
- SE 2nd Street will be closed between SE 15th Avenue and SE 13th Avenue daily between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday for sidewalk and driveway improvements.
- Eastbound traffic will be detoured as follows:
  - Go east on SE 2nd Street; go south on SE 13th Avenue; go east on SE 3rd Street; go north on SE 15th Avenue; go east on SE 2nd Street
- Westbound traffic will be detoured as follows:
  - Go west on SE 2nd Street; go south on SE 15th Avenue; go west on SE 3rd Street; go north on SE 13th Avenue; go west on SE 2nd Street

Description: The project improvements consist of sidewalk and shared-use path construction and reconstruction, milling and resurfacing of existing pathways, driveway reconstruction, concrete curb, patterned pavement, pavers, signage and pavement markings. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

Cost/Completion: $1.5 million / Early 2020

16. Peters Road Improvements Project in Plantation
Traffic Impact:
The westbound outside lane on Peters Road from Pine Island Road to University Drive will be closed, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday, for road widening work.

One westbound lane along Peters Road, just west of SW 80 Terrace, will be permanently closed.

One eastbound lane along Peters Road, just east of Pines Island Road, will be permanently closed.

**Description:** Project improvements include widening, resurfacing and restriping the roadway to accommodate 5-foot designated bike lanes with a 3-foot buffer and two 11-foot through lanes in each direction, installing curb and gutter along the median and outside lanes at the approaches to intersections and at bus stops, modifying pedestrian curb ramps to meet ADA requirements, relocating drainage structures, and upgrading lighting at University Drive. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $1.4 million / Fall 2019

**17. University Drive Oakland Park Boulevard Mobility Improvements in Lauderhill, Lauderdale Lakes, Wilton Manors, Oakland Park, Fort Lauderdale, Tamarac and Sunrise**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One northbound lane will be closed between NW 57th Street and NW 44th Street on SR 817, 7 p.m. to 6 a.m., Monday through Wednesday, for grinding and temporary striping.

**Description:** Project improvements include widening, milling and resurfacing, drainage improvements, bicycle lanes, sidewalks, signalization, signage and pavement marking improvements. There will also be pedestrian lighting and drainage upgrades. Oakland Park Boulevard from University Drive to US-1 will include bus shelters and signalization improvements to provide traffic signal priority for buses. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Tiffani Wilshire at (954) 482-4190 or Tiffani@Valerin-Group.com.

**18. All Electronic Tolling (AET) Phase 5A from I-595 to s/o Lantana Road**

**Traffic Impact:**

Northbound and southbound Florida’s Turnpike between south of Commercial Boulevard and south of Sawgrass Expressway

Single and multiple lane closures, 10 p.m. to 5 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27

**Northbound Florida’s Turnpike entrance ramp from Commercial Boulevard**

Full ramp closure, 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27.

**Detour information:**

- Commercial Boulevard traffic wishing to access northbound Florida’s Turnpike will be directed to continue east on Commercial Boulevard to US 441/SR 7, travel north on US 441/SR 7 to Coconut Creek Parkway and travel east on Coconut Creek Parkway to access northbound Florida’s Turnpike. *Please note, entrance and exit ramps will not be closed at the same time.*

**Southbound Florida’s Turnpike entrance ramp from Commercial Boulevard**

Full ramp closure, 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27.

**Detour information:**

- Commercial Boulevard traffic wishing to access southbound Florida’s Turnpike will be directed to continue east on Commercial Boulevard to US 441/SR 7, travel south on US 441/SR 7, to Sunrise Boulevard and travel west on Sunrise Boulevard to access southbound Florida’s Turnpike.
  
  *Please note, entrance and exit ramps will not be closed at the same time.*

**Southbound Florida’s Turnpike entrance ramp from eastbound Commercial Boulevard**

Full ramp closure, 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27.
Detour information:

- Eastbound Commercial Boulevard traffic wishing to access southbound Florida’s Turnpike will be directed to continue east on Commercial Boulevard to the signalized intersection to access southbound Florida’s Turnpike. *Please note, entrance and exit ramps will not be closed at the same time.

Northbound Florida’s Turnpike exit ramp to Commercial Boulevard (Exit 62)
Full ramp closure, 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27.

Detour information:

- Northbound Florida’s Turnpike traffic wishing to access Commercial Boulevard will be directed to exit at Sunrise Boulevard (Exit 58), travel east on Sunrise Boulevard to US 441/SR 7 and travel north on US 441 to access Commercial Boulevard. *Please note, entrance and exit ramps will not be closed at the same time.

Southbound Florida’s Turnpike exit ramp to Commercial Boulevard (Exit 62)
Full ramp closure, 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27.

Detour information:

- Southbound Florida’s Turnpike traffic wishing to access Commercial Boulevard will be directed to exit Coconut Creek Parkway (Exit 67), continue west on Coconut Creek Parkway to US 441 and travel south on US 441 to access Commercial Boulevard. *Please note, entrance and exit ramps will not be closed at the same time.

Northbound Florida’s Turnpike exit ramps to Commercial Boulevard (Exit 62)
Single lane closures, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday, June 24 through Friday, June 28.

Eastbound and westbound Commercial Boulevard between SR 7/US 441 and the toll plaza
Single lane closures, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday, June 24 through Friday, June 28.

Eastbound and westbound Coconut Creek Parkway between Coconut Creek Boulevard and NW 27th Avenue
Single lane closures, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday, June 24 through Friday, June 28.

*Please note, this closure will not affect the entrance or exit ramps.

Eastbound and westbound Atlantic Boulevard in the vicinity of Florida’s Turnpike
Single lane closures, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday, June 24 through Friday, June 28.
* Please note, this closure will not affect the entrance or exit ramps.

Description: Work consists of providing all labor, materials, equipment, and incidentals necessary to continue with the complete conversion of the Turnpike Mainline to an All Electronic Toll (AET) collection system. The overall AET conversion scope includes: milling and resurfacing, drainage improvements, curb & gutter, lighting, highway signing, guardrail, MSE walls, toll facilities and other construction activities on the Florida’s Turnpike from I-595 (milepost 54) to south of Lantana Toll Plaza (milepost 88) for 34 miles in Broward and Palm Beach Counties. It is anticipated that the project will cost $20.4 million and work will continue through summer 2020.

Cost / Completion: $20.4 million. / Summer 2020

19. Turnpike & Sunrise Boulevard (Exit 58) Interchange Modifications

Traffic Impact:

Northbound and southbound Florida’s Turnpike between Sunrise Boulevard (Exit 58) and Broward Boulevard
Double lane closures, 10 p.m. to 5 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27.
A third lane in each direction may close beginning at 11 p.m. All lanes will reopen by 5 a.m.

**Eastbound and westbound Sunrise Boulevard between NW 47th Avenue and NW 56th Avenue**

Single lane closures, 7 p.m. to 6 a.m., Sunday, June 23 through Thursday, June 27.

If necessary, a second lane will close beginning at 10 p.m. Both lanes will reopen by 6 a.m.

**Project Description:** Florida’s Turnpike is modifying and improving the interchange with Sunrise Boulevard and implementing All-Electronic Tolling at the interchange. It is anticipated that the project will cost $50 million and work will continue through late 2019.

**Cost / Completion:** $143 million / summer 2022

### Southeast Broward

**20. Hollywood Boulevard Complete Streets Project in Hollywood from east of City Hall Circle to Dixie Highway**

**Traffic Impact:**

- Westbound Hollywood Boulevard from Dixie Highway to east of 22 Avenue will be shifted north on Tuesday, July 15 between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., weather permitting.
- Intermittent lane shifts may occur from City Hall Circle to Dixie Highway, Monday through Friday, between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.
- Eastbound Hollywood Boulevard at the roundabout in front of City Hall Circle will be closed beginning Monday, July 8 at 7 a.m. through Wednesday, July 10 at 5 p.m. Motorists will be detoured via 24 Avenue and Polk Street.

**Description:** The improvements under this contract include removing old asphalt, resurfacing the roadway, adding decorative lighting, widening sidewalks and adding decorative pattern, upgrading existing pedestrian signals to countdown timers, constructing new median with parallel parking, replacing the existing water main and connections at various cross streets, and upgrading signs and pavement markings to reflect the new roadway configuration as follows: two lanes in each direction throughout the entire corridor, a four-foot bike lane in each direction separated by a two-foot buffer throughout the entire corridor. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $7,667,258.35 / fall 2019

**21. A1A Improvements Project from Sheridan Street to Monroe Street in Hollywood**

**Traffic Impact:**

- Intermittent lane shifts may occur from Hollywood Boulevard to Sheridan Street, only a few blocks at a time, Monday through Friday, between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.
- Northbound A1A will be shifted east between Johnson Street and Arizona Street on Monday, July 8 between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.

**Description:** Improvements under this project include removing old asphalt and resurfacing the roadway, widening sidewalks and upgrading ramps to meet ADA requirements, replacing drainage structures and installing flap gates, removing, narrowing, and /or upgrading medians and curb and gutter, adding 4-foot bike lanes from Monroe Street to Arizona Street, adding sharrows (share the road pavement markings) from Arizona Street to Sheridan Street, upgrading and installing new pedestrian signals, and minor signalization and street light improvements. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

For more information about the project and monthly updates, please click the following link: [http://d4fdot.com/bcfdot/a1a_improvements_from_sheridan_st_monroe_st_hollywood.asp](http://d4fdot.com/bcfdot/a1a_improvements_from_sheridan_st_monroe_st_hollywood.asp)

**Cost/Completion:** $9,366,292.09 / summer 2019
**22. Mobility Improvements Project in Pembroke Pines and Hollywood**

**Traffic Impact:**

**Hollywood:**

- One eastbound lane of Hollywood Boulevard from N Park Road to S 35 Avenue is permanently closed during construction for pipe installation, lighting, and roadway widening operations.
- One westbound lane of Hollywood Boulevard from N Park Road at N 35 Avenue is permanently closed during construction for pipe installation, lighting, and roadway widening operations.

**Pembroke Pines:**

- The right-turn lane from southbound Flamingo Road onto westbound Pembroke Road is temporarily closed for the installation of sidewalks.
- The left-turn lane just west of SW 136 Avenue from eastbound Pines Boulevard will be temporarily closed through June for widening operations.
- The outside eastbound lane on Pines Boulevard just west of Grand Palm Avenue will be temporarily closed through June for widening operations.
- The left-turn lane from westbound Pines Boulevard to 12800 Pines Boulevard will be closed Monday through Friday, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. for roadway widening operations.

**Description:** Improvements under this contract consist of upgrading pedestrian signals and modifying crosswalks and pedestrian ramps to meet ADA requirements, modifying drainage structures and lighting, minor widening, installing steel sheet pile wall and guardrail, and resurfacing existing roadway where associated with pedestrian improvement, extending the length of turn lanes, widening, resurfacing, and restriping roadway to add bike lanes in both directions, upgrading pedestrian ramps and crosswalks. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $2.3 million/summer 2019

---

**23. SR 858/Hallandale Beach Boulevard over the ICWW Bridge Maintenance Project**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One lane in each direction of Hallandale Beach Boulevard over the ICWW Bridge will be closed overnight, Sunday through Thursday between 9 p.m. and 5 a.m. for pressure washing and paint removal.
- The westbound ramp from northbound A1A will be closed overnight Sunday through Thursday between 9 p.m. and 5 a.m. Motorists traveling northbound on A1A to westbound Hallandale Beach Boulevard through Hallandale Avenue.

**Description:** Improvements under this contract consist of Paint steel portions of the two bridges; eastbound SR 858/Hallandale Beach Boulevard (bridge no. 860618) and westbound SR 858/Hallandale Beach Boulevard (bridge no. 860619) For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $1.6 million/early 2020

---

**24. SR A1A/Dania Beach Boulevard Mobility Improvements Project**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One eastbound lane and/or westbound lane may be closed Monday through Friday. The lane closures may remain overnight, only one segment at a time. One lane in each direction will always be maintained.
**Description:** The improvements under this contract include installing a 5-foot sidewalk on the south side of the road, widening the bike lanes to 7 feet on the north side and 5 feet on the south side and milling and resurfacing the roadway. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $1,344,114.70 / early 2020

## Southwest Broward

**25.SR 7 / US 441 Improvements Project from Fillmore Street to south of Stirling Road in Hollywood and the Seminole Indian Reservation**

**Traffic Impact:**

- One lane in each direction on SR-7 from Fillmore Street to south of Stirling Road may be closed intermittently, Sunday through Thursday evenings and weekends between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.

**Description:** Project improvements include adding one through lane in each direction for a total of six lanes with left turn lanes separated by raised medians, constructing new storm sewer system and retention ponds, installing new water and sewer lines, constructing bus bays at current bus stop locations, constructing curbs and gutters, adding or replacing sidewalks with ADA compliant ramps on both sides of the road, upgrading existing signalized intersections with mast arms and add pedestrian countdown timers at Johnson Street, Taft Street, and Sheridan Street, installing new signalized intersection and pedestrian countdown timers at Fillmore Street, improving street lighting along the corridor by installing new lighting system along the west side of SR 7/US 441, adding Intelligent Transportation System components including digital message signs and traffic monitoring cameras, and resurfacing the roadway. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $29.6 million / summer 2019

**26.Hallandale Beach Boulevard Improvements from SR 7 to Lake Shore Drive in Pembroke Park and West Park**

**Project Completed:** June 19, 2019.

**Description:** The improvements under this contract include adding new drainage along project corridor, removing old asphalt and resurfacing the roadway within project limits, installing new traffic signal mast arms and pedestrian countdown timers at SW 56th Avenue and SW 40th Avenue, and installing 4-foot bike lanes throughout the project limits. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $6.6 million / June 19, 2019

**27.Hollywood Gardens West Sidewalk Improvements Project in Hollywood**

**Traffic Impact:**

- No lane closures.

**Description:** The improvements under this contract include updating striping on the existing roadway to provide up to 7-foot bike lanes in each direction on Columbus Parkway and Glenn Parkway from south of Johnson Street to south of Tyler Street, adding sharrow pavement markings (share the road arrows) on N 58 Avenue from Johnson Street to Hollywood Boulevard, Lincoln Street and Polk Street from SR 7 to N 56 Avenue and Taft Street from N 20 Avenue to N 14 Avenue, constructing new sidewalks and repairing damaged sidewalks, modifying and adding drainage structures and regrading swale areas, relocating mailboxes and fences, and removing trees as needed to accommodate the proposed improvements and installing light poles and signs throughout the project limits. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.
Cost/Completion: $2,654,817.48 / summer 2019

28.I-75 / I-595 Interchange Landscaping Improvements Project
Traffic Impact:

- The westbound I-595 Express lane is closed daily, between 4 a.m. and 1 p.m. The contractor will be installing plants between the I-595 Express Lanes and the I-75 northbound ramp on Tuesday, June 25 through Friday, June 28 between 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. If the contractor is not able to open the westbound I-595 express lane, traffic will be detoured to I-75 southbound.

Description: The improvements under this contract include installing a temporary irrigation system, constructing retaining walls of various heights and lengths that will serve as elevated planters, and installing plants throughout the interchange including several species of palms and shade trees. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

Cost/Completion: $4.9 million / fall 2019

29.NW 136 Avenue and SR-84 Intersection Improvements Project in Davie, Plantation, and Sunrise
Traffic Impact:

- The southbound bridge of 136 Avenue over the New North River Canal will be closed the week of July 1, for reconstruction. Southbound 136 Avenue traffic will be shifted east onto the 136 Avenue northbound bridge.
- One lane in each direction of NW 136 Avenue from eastbound SR-84 to NW 3 Avenue will be closed overnight, Sunday through Thursday, between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m., for barrier wall installation and the removal of the traffic separator.

Description: Project Improvements include: replacing and widening the existing bridge over the North New River Canal, resulting in an additional southbound through lane and designated bike lanes; adding a designated right-turn lane from westbound SR 84 to northbound NW 136th Avenue; upgrading existing lighting to LED; and milling and resurfacing the roadway. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

Cost/Completion: $6.4 Million / Fall 2020

30.I-75 Landscaping Improvements Project in Miramar and Pembroke Pines
Traffic Impact:

- All lanes open.

Description: Project Improvements include installing plants throughout the project limits, including several species of palms and shade trees and a temporary irrigation system. For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

Cost/Completion: $2.5 Million / Summer 2020

31.SR 25/US 27 and SR 93/I-75 Interchange Bridge Maintenance Project
Traffic Impact:

- One northbound lane of the US 27 ramp to northbound I-75 will be closed Monday, June 24 through Wednesday, July 3 between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Description: Project improvements include steel and concrete painting of two bridges: SR 25/US 27 southbound ramp to eastbound SR 93/I-75 (bridge no. 860337) and SR 25/US 27 northbound ramp to
westbound SR 93/I-75 (bridge no. 860338). For more information, contact Community Outreach Specialist Rebecca Guerrero at (954)218-2304 or rguerrero@corradino.com.

**Cost/Completion:** $1,195,515.30/ Spring 2020

### Maintenance & Permit Projects:

#### 32. Green Bike Lane Striping Installation Along Hillsboro Boulevard

- One lane in each direction of Hillsboro Boulevard from Military Trail to US-1 may be closed Tuesday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact FDOT Community Outreach Specialist, Rebecca Guerrero at 954-218-2304 or Rguerrero@corradino.com.

#### 33. A1A/Hillsboro Mile in Hillsboro Beach

A1A is closed to ALL TRAFFIC north of the Hillsboro Inlet Bridge between 1187 Hillsboro Mile and 1169 Hillsboro Mile in Hillsboro Beach for a Broward County Sanitary Sewer Improvement Project. Also, A1A is reduced to one lane of traffic from approximately 1236 Hillsboro Mile to approximately 1187 Hillsboro Mile and from approximately 1169 Hillsboro Mile to approximately 1167 Hillsboro Mile. A1A through traffic must avoid this area by using US 1/Federal Highway by way of the NE 14th Street Intracoastal Waterway (ICWW) Bridge to the south and Hillsboro Boulevard (ICWW) Bridge to the north. For further information about this project, please contact Project Staff, by phone at 877-223-8235, email at hillsboromilesewer@broward.org, or via website www.Hillsboromilesewerinfo.com.

#### 34. Broward County Waste Water Meter Replacement Project

- One northbound lane of Powerline Road from Copans Road to NW 31 Street will be closed Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. until July 29.
- For more information about this work, please contact Intercounty Engineering, Inc. representative, Juan Castillo at 954-299-6822 or Jcastillo@intercountyengineering.com.

#### 35. Signalization Installation in Hollywood

- One lane in each direction of Sheridan Street at SE 2 Avenue will be closed Monday, February 15 through Wednesday, September 25 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Lindsay Pontiff at 561-672-8236 or permit@equityfll.com.

#### 36. Broward County Transit Bus Shelter Installation

- One southbound lane of SR-7 at Oakland Park Boulevard will be closed Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. until April 10, 2020.
- For more information about this work, please contact Broward County Transit representative, Ralph J. Viola at 954-357-6373 or rviola@broward.org.

#### 37. Utility Installation in Pembroke Pines

- One eastbound lane of Pines Boulevard from SW 168 Avenue to US-27 will be closed Monday, April 29 through Tuesday, August 20 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
- One northbound lane of US-27 from Pines Boulevard to Johnson Street will be closed Monday, April 29 through Tuesday, August 20 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

38. Driveway Construction in Fort Lauderdale

- One southbound lane of SR-7 at 945 SR-7 will be closed Monday, May 13 through Monday, July 22 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Daniela Cardentey at 786-587-7507 or daniela@nationalconcretepaving.com.

39. Conduit Installation on S Ocean Drive in Hallandale Beach

- One southbound lane of Ocean Drive from Hallandale Beach to the Broward County/Miami-Dade County Line will be closed Monday, May 22 through Friday, July 12 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

40. Conduit Installation in Dania Beach

- One southbound lane and the sidewalk along S Federal Highway from SW 3 Street to Sheridan Street will be closed Monday, May 20 through Friday, June 28 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- One eastbound lane and the sidewalk along Sheridan Street from S Federal Highway and N 14 Avenue will be closed Monday, May 20 through Friday, June 28 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

41. Broward County Bus Shelter Installations

- One eastbound lane of NE 14 Street from US-1 to NE 25 Avenue will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Tuesday, December 31 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- One eastbound lane of Sample Road at NW 14 Avenue will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Tuesday, December 31 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- One northbound lane of Powerline Road from NW 33 Court to Sample Road will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Tuesday, December 31 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- One northbound lane of Powerline Road from MLK Boulevard to NW 15 Street will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Tuesday, December 31 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- One westbound lane of Atlantic Boulevard from Cypress Road and N Dixie Highway will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Tuesday, December 31 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- One southbound lane of Powerline Road from NW 22 Avenue to NW 21 Street will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Tuesday, December 31 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- One northbound lane of Powerline Road from Gateway Drive to the C-14 Canal will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Tuesday, December 31 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- One westbound lane of Hillsboro Boulevard at NW 39 Avenue will be closed Saturday, June 1 through Thursday, August 1 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Broward County representative Eric Rush at 954-357-8462 or erush@broward.org.
42. **Left-turn Lane Reconstruction in Fort Lauderdale**

- The left-turn lane from northbound Federal Highway to NE 15 Street will be closed Monday, June 10 through Friday, July 5 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Henry Hermida at 786-217-3888 or Henry@nationalconcretepaving.com.

43. **Conduit Installation in Pompano Beach, Lighthouse Point, and Deerfield Beach**

- The right northbound lane, shoulder and sidewalk of Federal Highway from NE 41 Street and E Hillsboro Boulevard will be closed Monday, June 10 through Friday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

44. **Conduit Installation in Miramar**

- The right eastbound lane, shoulder and sidewalk of Miramar Parkway Between SW 160 Avenue to SW148 Avenue will be closed Monday, June 10 through Friday, July 12 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

45. **Water Main Installation in Pembroke Pines**

- Two eastbound lanes of Pembroke Road from SW 68 Avenue to SW 64 Avenue will be closed Monday, June 3 through Friday, July 19 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Juan Ramirez at 561-385-4745 or juan.ramirez@reynoldscon.com.

46. **Utility Installation in Pompano Beach**

- One southbound lane of N Federal Highway at NE 6 Street will be closed Monday, June 10 through Tuesday, June 20, 2020.
- For more information about this work, please contact Sam Schlang at 954-495-5010 or sschlang@ffres.com.

47. **Utility and Drainage Connection in Fort Lauderdale**

- One southbound lane of Griffin Road from SW 26 Terrace to SW 26 Avenue will be closed Monday through Friday, June 28 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Johnny Zheng at 954-326-0088 or ong123@bellsouth.net.

48. **Conduit Installation in Fort Lauderdale**
One northbound lane of Powerline Road from West Cypress Road and West Mcnab Road will be closed Monday, June 10 through Friday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For more information about this work please, contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

49. Conduit Installation in Coral Springs

One southbound lane of University Drive from West Sample Road and West Royal Palm Boulevard will be closed Monday, June 10 through Friday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. For more information about this work please, contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

50. Utility Pole Installation in Pompano Beach

One southbound lane of N Federal Highway from E Copans Road to NE 21 Street will be closed Monday, June 10 through Wednesday, July 10 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
One southbound lane of N Federal Highway from NE 21 Street to NE 18 Street will be closed Monday, June 10 through Wednesday, July 10 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
One southbound lane of N Federal Highway from E Copans Road to NE 24 Street will be closed Monday, June 17 through Friday, July 19 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For more information about this work, please contact Chris Wilson at 954-599-7170 or cwilson@hotwirecommunication.com.

51. Conduit Installation in Hollywood

One eastbound of Sheridan Street from 14 Avenue to Ocean Drive will be closed Monday, June 10 through Friday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

52. Conduit Installation in Dania Beach

One northbound lane of Federal Highway from NW 1 Street to Griffin Road will be closed Monday, June 10 through Friday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

53. Water Main Installation in Fort Lauderdale

One westbound lane of Grande Drive at Eisenhower Boulevard will be closed Wednesday, June 13 through Friday, September 6 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For more information about this work, please contact Heath Figueroa at 954-806-5656 sunupinc@aol.com.

54. Conduit Installation in Plantation
- One southbound lane of University Drive from Broward Boulevard to Peters Road will be closed Monday, June 17 through Friday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

55. Direction Boring Operation in Davie

- One eastbound lane of Griffin Road from SW 160 Avenue to 148 Avenue will be closed Monday, June 17 through Friday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

56. Buffer Wall Painting in Tamarac

- One eastbound lane of Commercial Boulevard from NW 64 Avenue to Guava Drive will be closed Monday, June 24 through Monday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jay Bolano at 954-486-8404 or Jbolano@mbrconstruction.com.

57. Conduit Installation in Fort Lauderdale

- One westbound lane of Broward Boulevard between NW 31 Avenue and NW 36 Avenue will be closed Monday, June 24 through Monday, August 2 between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Jonatan Carranza at 786-502-7446 or Jonatan.carranza@mastec.com.

58. Gas Line Installation in Hollywood

- Two eastbound lanes of Hollywood Boulevard from SR-7 to 62 Avenue will be closed Monday, June 24 through Friday, July 12 between 9 p.m. and 5 a.m.
- For more information about this work, please contact Emilio Giugliano at 305-970-1374 or eggiugliano@tecoenergy.com.

59. Bridge Closures County Wide

- The eastbound right lane of the 14 Street Causeway Bridge over the Intracoastal Waterway, Bridge # (860060), will be closed Monday, June 24 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
- Lanes in each direction of the Davie Blvd Bridge over the New River, Bridge # (860038), will be closed Tuesday, June 25 through Wednesday, June 26 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

FPL Notifications

Florida Power and Light Improvements in Deerfield Beach
One southbound lane of S federal Hwy from SE 10th Street to NE 48th Street will be closed Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
For more information about this work, please contact Area Wide Protective
field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptraffic.com.  
(Please reference FPL WR# 7736807 Pike)  
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in Hillsboro beach
One northbound Lane on South West 34th Ave will be closed  
Monday through Thursday between 9 a.m and 4 p.m.  
For more information about this work, please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptraffic.com. (Please reference FPL WR#7661061 FPL)  
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in Pembroke Pines
One Eastbound lane of Pine Boulevard from SW 160th Ave to I-75 will be closed  
Monday through Thursday between 9 a.m and 4 p.m.  
For more information about this work, please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptraffic.com.  
(Please reference FPL WR# 6298803 Pike  
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in East Dania Beach Blvd  
One Eastbound lane on East Dania Beach Blvd and Gulfstream Road will be closed  
Monday to Friday between 9a.m – 4 p.m  
For more information about this work, please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptraffic.com.  
(Please reference FPL WR# 8108007 associated w/8108014, 8120274 and 8111248 VOLT POWER)  
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements Davie
One eastbound lane and one westbound lane of Griffin Road from SW 73rd Avenue to SW 62nd Avenue will be closed  
Monday through Friday between 9 a.m and 4 p.m.  
Two eastbound lanes and two westbound lanes of Griffin Road from SW 73rd Avenue to SW 62nd Avenue will be closed  
Sunday through Thursday between 9 p.m and 5 a.m.  
For more information about this work, please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or Sshorter@awptraffic.com.  
(Please reference FPL WR#7366471 Pike)  
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in Dania Beach  
One Westbound lane on Griffin Road from SW 40TH Ave To SW 45th Street  
Will be closed Monday – Thursday Between 9 a.m and 4 p.m.  
For More information please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptraffic.com.  
(Please reference FPL WR# 6397626 Pike Electric)  
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in North Lauderdale  
One Eastbound lane on South State Rd 7 from Cypress Lake Town Center to Kimberly Blvd/SW 11th ST  
Will be Closed Monday – Friday Between 9.am – 5. p.m
For more information please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptrafﬁc.com. (Please Reference FPL WR # 8106513 Viking Utility (Jodi Crump 561-248-7077).
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

**Florida Power and Light Improvements in North Lauderdale**

One Eastbound lane on South State Rd 7 from Cypress Lake Town Center to Kimberly Blvd/SW 11th ST Will be Closed Monday – Friday Between 9 am – 5 pm
For More information please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptrafﬁc.com. (Please Reference FPL WR # 8106513 Viking Utility (Jodi Crump 561-248-7077).
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

**Florida Power and Light Improvements in Deerﬁeld Beach**

One Westbound lane on Sw 12th Street/Jim Moran Blvd To Nw 6th Street Will be closed Monday – Friday Between 9 a.m – 3:30 p.m
For More information please contact Area Wide Protective field supervisor Shanika Shorter at (561) 302-0948 or SShorter@awptrafﬁc.com. (Please Reference FPL WR 8754439 OH / 8761206 UG – Mastec
06/24/2019 – 06/27/2019

**Florida Power and Light Improvements in Town of Davie**

One eastbound right lane will be closed on Stirling Rd from NW 76th Ave to Davie Rd. Monday – Friday 9am-4pm
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com (Please Reference FPL WR#8519662 Volt Power)
6/24/2019-6/28/2019

**Florida Power and Light Improvements in Coral Springs**

One southbound right lane will be closed on US 441/SR 7 from Loxahatchee Rd to W Hillsboro Blvd. Monday – Friday 9am-4pm
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com (Please Reference FPL WR#8219786 Volt Power)
6/24/2019-6/28/2019

**Florida Power and Light Improvement in Pompano Beach**

One southbound right lane along N Dixie Hwy from NE 40th Street to NE 37th St Will be closed Monday – Friday 9am-4pm
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com (Please Reference FPL WR#8714447 Volt Power)
6/24/2019-6/28/2019

**Florida Power and Light Improvements in Fort Lauderdale**

One eastbound right lane along Sunrise Blvd from NE 8th Ave to NE 10th Ave Will be closed Monday – Friday 9am-4pm
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com (Please Reference FPL WR#8172291 Volt Power)
Florida Power and Light Improvements in Tamarac
One eastbound right lane along Commercial Blvd from NW 66th Ter to White Oak Lane Will be closed Monday – Friday 9am-4pm
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com
(Please Reference FPL WR#7660711 Volt Power)
6/24/2019-6/28/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in Pompano Beach
Two right lanes will be closed along US 1/State Hwy 5 from SW 9th St to NE 62nd St Sunday – Thursday 9pm-5am
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com
(Please Reference FPL WR#8337894 Volt Power)
6/24/2019-6/28/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in Pompano Beach
Single right lane southbound along NW 31 Ave between NW 8th St and NW 6th Ct Will be closed Monday – Friday 9am-4pm
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com
(Please Reference FPL WR#8714446 Volt Power)
6/24/2019-6/28/2019

Florida Power and Light Improvements in Deerfield Beach
Single right lane northbound along Power Line Rd from SW 10th St to West Dr Will be closed Monday – Friday 9am – 4pm
For more information about this work, please contact All American Barricades Field Supervisor Janet Campana at (561) 632-1441 or Janet@barricades.com
(Please Reference FPL WR#8665785 Volt Power)
6/24/2019-6/28/2019
Traffic Impact Report
For the week of June 24th, 2019

Road Closures to take place from approximately 1167 to 1236.

Must follow detour through E. Hillsboro Blvd/Federal Hwy/NE 14th Street!

All closures subject to change based on site conditions and progress of work.

Hillsboro Mile Sanitary Sewer Improvement Project